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Mt Eliza Community Pitch: $40,000 distributed
It was a pleasure to host the 2019 Mt Eliza Community Pitch in
August. The event brought together local businesses and community
groups and clubs with an aim to distribute some much-needed extra
funding. It was the second year we’ve run the event.
Twelve local businesses, plus the Mt Eliza Community Bank®
Branch and two generous individuals donated their own money to a
pool of sponsorship funds totalling $40,000. This was available for
local community groups to take home on the night. Read about the
businesses who contributed their funds as pitch partners inside.

“For us, this event is the mechanism to re-distribute the Community
Bank® profits back to our Mt Eliza community. But aside from the
great funding opportunities, it’s a chance for our local groups and
businesses to connect. It really brings our community together, and we
all learn a little bit more about each others’ work.”

Our nine local applicant groups included sporting clubs and
community groups based in and around Mt Eliza. Each gave a short
presentation to the audience to pitch their case for extra funding.

“What a wonderful night, what a fantastic initiative, and what an
amazing community. It was a terrific result for nine extremely worthy
community groups,” said Kim Michod from Dogs for Kids with
Disabilities – who bought their two new puppies along on the night.

Inspiring and entertaining presentations were made by:
• Mt Eliza Girl Guides – who were after funds to fix up their ageing
club house kitchen.
• Mornington Peninsula Legacy – who need funding to support the
families of local defence force veterans.
• Mt Eliza Soccer Club – who need funds to run their junior academy.
• Mt Eliza Football–Netball Club’s netball players – who had just
played a wet winter season without suitable shelters.

“The Community Pitch is becoming a big deal in Victorian
communities,” said Alex Godfrey a local volunteer director at Bendigo
Bank’s Mt Eliza branch. “It a great way to learn about the work our
local community groups are doing, and for our branch and a group of
local businesses to get together to support them.”

Craig Baker from Baxter Cricket Club pitched for funding to deliver the
club’s youth support programs. “We are so incredibly honoured to be
invited and to walk away with so much support. We can’t wait to put
our programs into place this season,” he said.
Bendigo Bank’s Community Bank® branches are in business to
return the profits they make to the communities they are part of.
The Community Pitch is how the Mt Eliza branch does this.

• Overport Park Development Foundation – who need
community funding to fit out their new club rooms.

“Our ability to return large amounts of money to our
community comes down to people choosing to bank
at the Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch. It’s all
made possible by our local customers,” said Branch
Manager Fiona Parsons. “It’s why we say Bendigo
Bank is the better big bank. So come in and talk to
us about your banking and insurance.”

• Mt Eliza Neighbourhood House – who is planning a
welcome pack for new residents to the area.
• Peninsula Home Hospice – who needed extra
funds to support their creative dreamscaping
palliative care activity.
• Baxter Cricket Club – who are running mental
health support programs for their young players.
• Dogs for Kids with Disabilities – who need funds
to help them train companion dogs for kids with
special needs (pictured above with our branch staff).
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Our thanks go to our partners and applicant groups
for getting involved. We’d also like to thank the
Canadian Bay Hotel who provided a wonderful venue
for our 2019 Community Pitch.
Above: the crew from Dogs for Kids with Disabilities and our branch staff
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Communities profit from
the better big bank
It’s the time of the year when Bendigo Bank’s Community Bank®
Branches are handing their profits back to their communities. And
local schools, clubs and not for profit organisations are the big winners.
All around our region we are hearing the great stories from branches
holding their annual distribution events. As Bendigo Bank’s Community
Bank® network grows and matures, there’s some outstanding results
and huge impacts being made.
In July the Pearcedale Community Bank® Branch held it’s sponsorship
distribution night, handing back $68,500 to their community.
“These funds come directly from the profits of our Pearcedale
branch,” said Branch Manager Darryl Sutcliffe. “It was a great night
celebrating leadership, support and the power of the volunteers who
are making our community bigger and better.”
In May, the three branches at Rye, Rosebud and Dromana held
their sponsorship and grant night. They were joined by over 100
representatives from more than 50 local groups who shared in an
impressive $227,000 on the night.
“Nights like this don’t happen by accident” said Senior Branch
Manager Gary Sanford. “Thanks to all who made the night possible,
but most importantly to our customers. It is because you choose
your Community Bank® branches of Rye, Rosebud or Dromana
Bendigo Bank that we are able to extend this support to all these
community groups.”
“So tell your friends, tell your family, tell your colleagues and team
mates. Get on board with Bendigo Bank and we can give back even
more,” said Sanford.
Over in Narre Warren South, the branch presented $14,000 in
community investment grants to their local community groups in July.
“Thank you to the community groups for your service and commitment
to your local organisations,” said Narre Warren South Branch
Manager, Sunny Chittajallu.
In August, Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch distributed $20,000 to
our community at the Mt Eliza Community Pitch night. We teamed-up
with local businesses who added another $20,000 to the funding pool
available to local groups on the night.
It’s a similar story around the country as the Community Bank®
branches of Australia’s fifth largest retail bank hand back their profits
to support their communities.

There are four big reasons
to try number five.
If your bank isn’t doing the right thing by you, change to one you can feel better about.
• Australia’s 5th largest retail bank.
• 1.6 million customers.
• Competitive products and innovative service.
• $200 million given back to communities.
Drop into Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch to find out more.

Belle, Aimee and Lachlan attended the Magic Moments Youth Leadership camp in
July. Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch and Mt Eliza Lions Club were delighted to
help them get there.

Magic Moments
A report by our sponsored student, Belle York from Mount Eliza
Secondary College.
I was one of the lucky three local students chosen to attend Magic
Moments in Sydney in July. This camp was founded 10 years ago by
three wonderful women wanting to have a positive impact on young
people’s lives. Bendigo Bank and the Mount Eliza Lions Club enabled
us to go through their generosity of a sponsorship.
The camp was five days and four nights long. Every day began at
6:30am and we arrived, exhausted, back at our cabins at about
12am. This camp consisted of team games and many motivational
speakers, talking about how we can change our lives positively and
make them great. Within 24 hours of being at the camp the three of
us had already bonded strongly with the seven other people in our
team. Our team was called the ‘Penguins’ and during all the games
we worked well as a team together. I would go into further detail about
the activities and speeches, however I do not want to ruin the surprise
for future Magic Moments attendees. Some of the activities were of
an incredibly personal nature and there was an agreement that we
wouldn’t discuss any of these themes further after the camp.
As a very introverted, shy teenager, I found the trip to Magic Moments
incredibly stressful and nerve-racking. After being at the camp for less
than an hour, I had already grown in confidence and felt secure and
safe with everybody around me.
For me personally, Magic Moments has had a huge impact on my life.
I loved every second of being in that environment and was torn apart
when I had to leave. Myself and a fellow participant from our school
will be fundraising, so we can attend the graduate program at Magic
Moments next year. I would very much encourage any student who is
given the opportunity to go, to attend the program – even if, like me,
you are initially scared of the prospect of going.
Thank you,
Belle York
Head over to our Facebook page (Mt Eliza Community Bank Branch)
to watch a short video of Belle reporting from the camp.
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The better big bank.

Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch
of Bendigo Bank has returned
$240,000 to the Mt Eliza community
since it opened it doors in 2010.
As our branch grows we have more
capacity to reinvest in schools,
clubs, community groups and local
initiatives. We keep money here in
our local economy, driving jobs and
growth. And we help our community to
stay healthy, vibrant and prosperous.
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Thank you to our 2019 Community Pitch partners

Ryman Healthcare was founded
more than 30 years ago, and
co-founder Kevin Hickman set
one simple goal; whatever they
offered had to be “good enough
for mum”. Ryman are passionate
about delivering great service and
exceeding the expectations of
their residents and families. Their
villages offer a full range of care,
from independent and assisted
living, through to aged care and
dementia care.

Ritchies is a privately owned
company, with more than 125
shareholders, the majority of who
actually work in the business.
The Mt Eliza store is the jewel in
the company’s crown, with its big
range and superior quality. They
set the standard for high quality
supermarket fit-out when the
renovated Mt Eliza store opened in
2014. Ritchies are big supporters
of the community and we thank
them being involved this year.

Rotary Mount Eliza welcomes
everyone to join or support them
in their fight to eradicate disease,
homelessness, poverty and
disadvantage. Rotary began in
1905 and these days there are
35,000 Rotary clubs over 1 million
members. Wherever you are around
the world, you will find Rotary
making a difference. If you are
interested in community service,
Rotary Mt Eliza is the club for you
to get involved in.

rymanhealthcare.com.au

ritchies.com.au

rotaryclubofmteliza.org.au

• dogscountryclubandkennel
resort.com.au
• welovedogs.com.au

Nepean Planning Consultants was
established in 2007 in response to
demand for planning consultancy
services on the Mornington
Peninsula and beyond. They assist
clients with planning matters, VCAT
advice and representation, green
wedge development, bushfire
management and strategic
planning amendments. They are
confident that they improve your
chances of achieving a successful
and timely planning result.

G.J. Gardner Homes was recently
rated as Australia’s most trusted
home builder. They have built over
36,000 quality homes over the past
35 years, and operate on a single
premise: ensuring every customer
would refer them to a friend.
They have over 200 HIA and MBA
building awards under their belt.
Be assured that when you choose
them you are dealing with a trusted
local builder who has your best
interests at heart.

Lotus is the hub for holistic
healthcare here in Mt Eliza
village. Their team of healthcare
professionals will support you to
embrace healthy lifestyle habits
and choices. They offer chiropractic
treatment, myotherapy, massage,
pilates, pre- and post-natal support
services, a lactation consultant,
naturopath and kinesiology. The
team at Lotus will enhance your
performance for life and we thank
them for their support.

Resolute Painting & Projects
are specialist commercial painters.
They provide painting services for
all types of commercial properties
across a range of sectors. Your
business or organisation can rely
on Resolute. They use premium
paint and your site will be carefully
assessed before they begin work.
If you’re looking for a team of
reliable professionals to handle
your industrial or commercial
painting, get in touch with Resolute.

nepeanplanning.com.au

gjgardner.com.au

lotuschiro.com

theresolutegroup.com.au

Port Phillip Group is a chartered
accounting and financial planning
firm based here in Mt Eliza. They
have a reputation for honesty,
integrity, commitment and
strong relationships in the local
community. Port Phillip Group care
for their clients and are passionate
about helping people maximise
their wealth. They provide advice on
maintaining a healthy business and
gaining competitive edge.

Vinnies Pizza Boys has a cult
following for their range of delicious
pizzas and free local delivery. You
can also dine in their restaurant,
where the menu of classic Italian
dishes reflects great local produce
prepared with passion. Tony and
the team at Vinnies are great
supporters of our community. Their
enthusiasm for great food and
hospitality makes Vinnies the spot
for your next meal or celebration.

Homes & Acreage are local real
estate specialists for luxury equine
properties, hobby farms, acreage,
land and development sites. They
have many years of local industry
knowledge and an unparalleled
acreage database to draw from that
ensures they delivery great results
every time, wether you are selling
or buying a property. Their values
– prepare, perform and prosper –
help to set them apart.

portphillipgroup.com.au

vinniesmounteliza.com.au

homesacreage.com.au

Thank you to our 2019 Community Pitch applicants
Mt Eliza Neighbourhood House • Mt Eliza Girl Guides • Peninsula Home Hospice • Mt Eliza Football–
Netball Club • Mt Eliza Soccer Club • Dogs for Kids with Disabilities • Baxter Cricket Club • Overport Park
Development Foundation • Mornington Peninsula Legacy Club •
All went home with some extra funding in their pockets.

Dogs Country Club & Kennel
Resort and We Love Dogs
understand that not all dogs are
the same. Different ages, breeds,
temperaments, personalities and
needs are all a part of what they
cater for in their guests. Their
luxury pet holiday resorts offer
accommodations to suit every type
of dog; from young to old, big to
small and everyone in between.

A big thank you to these
local organisations and
the individuals who joined
us as partners for the 2019
Mt Eliza Community Pitch.
We created a pool of

$40,000

that was distributed on the
night. That money has gone
to some great local causes.
It’s because local people
choose our Mt Eliza
Community Bank® Branch
that we were able to
contribute $20,000 to
this event. Thanks to our
customers who made
it happen.

Melissa (Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch) and Michele (Mt Eliza Girl Guides) with
Ben and Campbell (Resolute Painting & Projects).

Anne, Lisa and Barry (Mornington Peninsula Legacy Club).

Craig and the team from Baxter Cricket Club.

Emma and Kim holding Ryder and Raffi (Dogs for Kids with Disabilities).

Grant and Penny (Homes & Acreage) with Mary and Greg (Peninsula Home Hospice).

Sean from Overport Park Development Foundation and Alex (Mt Eliza Community
Enterprise Limited).

Mt Eliza Soccer Club’s junior players made their pitch with coach Stuart.

The team from Mt Eliza Neighbourhood House with Brent (Ritchies) and Fiona
(Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch).

Home loan
health check
With record low interest rates,
now’s the time to check you are
getting the best possible deal
on your home loan.
We’d love to offer you a home
loan health check at the
Mt Eliza Community Bank®
Branch of Bendigo Bank.
Contact our Mt Eliza branch on
9787 1224 to make your
appointment.

We’re proud to support the South Eastern Women’s Football League

Backing women’s football
Bendigo Bank’s Community Bank® branches were proud to be
the major sponsor of the AFL South Eastern Women’s League for
2019–20 season.
The bank’s Mornington Peninsula and south-east region’s cluster
of branches threw their $20,000 sponsorship weight behind the
women’s league which covers more than 700 players from 21 clubs
across three divisions.
On top of this, many of the bank’s individual Community Bank®
branches supported their local clubs with additional sponsorship
packages. Some of these were substantial.
Bendigo Bank has been a partner of AFL South East for many years.
“We were delighted to support the women’s league this year,” said
Community Bank® cluster spokesperson, Jason Pater.

At Bendigo Bank’s Victorian State conference in May. Our volunteer directors Alex,
Jo and Matt caught up with Bendigo Bank’s Chief Executive Officer, Marnie Baker.

“Fostering equality in sport is very important. Getting behind women’s
sport is simply the right thing for our branches to do,” he said. “We
also know that many women are looking for a better big bank.”
Inspiring women to stay active and fit is a secondary motive for the
Community Bank® branches to support the league.
“These female football players are role models for young women.
Their strength, fitness and skills are impressive. We think they inspire
young women to stay fit and active. Any excuse for women to get out
for a run, or to kick a ball around with the kids is a good one,” said
Alex Godfrey from Mt Eliza Community Enterprise Limited.
The AFL South Eastern Women’s League plays an important role in the
promotion and development of women’s football. It provides pathways
for players to achieve their goals and aims to grow and foster women’s
football in the community.
Congratulations to all the players for a great season – particularly
those who played in the grand final matches in September.

Fiona, Andrew, Louise and Mel spotted on the streets of Mt Eliza.

Congratulations Jo
We are really proud of our team – not only in our
Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch – but also
behind the scenes, on our board of directors.
Our board is made up of nine local people who
volunteer their time and business skills to work
for the benefit of the Mt Eliza community.
Jo Horton has been on our board since 2016. She
is a Human Resources professional who helps us manage our people
and culture. She liaises with Bendigo Bank on a range of HR and
compliance issues. We’re proud to have her on our board.

Branch staff members Bec and Melissa got excited about ‘splashing the cash’ at
the 2019 Community Pitch.

Jo has recently accepted a senior position on Bendigo Bank’s
Community Development team. This means she’ll be helping Bendigo
Bank’s Community Bank® branches around the country to run their
businesses and return their profits to their local communities.

Calendar

Sport and Life Training
The Bendigo Bank’s Community Bank® branches here in our region
are proud to support SALT (Sport and Life Training). This not for
profit organisation is on a mission is to transform Australian culture
through sport. They run workshops on life, culture and leadership for
young people through sporting clubs and schools.
While we continue to support clubs with funds for infrastructure
and equipment, programs such as this one are an investment in the
health and wellbeing of young players and our whole community.
That’s something which is really important to us.
sportandlifetraining.com.au

Community contacts
Business Networking
Mt Eliza
businessnetworkingmteliza.com.au

Chamber of Commerce
Trish Stamp 9787 5437
facebook.com/mtelizavillage

Lifeline
13 11 14

Lions Club of Mt Eliza

Neil Wingrave 0428 362 755

Mornington Peninsula Shire
Customer Service 1300 850 600
mornpen.vic.gov.au

Mt Eliza Fire Brigade

Emergency: 000
Station: 9787 2788
Bush Fire Info Line: 1800 240 667

Mt Eliza Men’s Shed

John Drysdale 0412 648 005
mountelizamensshed.org

22 September

Mt Eliza Farmers’ Market

1 October

Mt Eliza Neighbourhood House
40th Anniversary morning tea from 10am

4–7 October

Bendigo Bank Youth Leadership Camp

11 November

Remembrance Day

24 November

Mt Eliza Farmers’ Market

25 November

MECE Annual General Meeting
(6.30pm at Mt Eliza Bowling Club)

Regional sponsorships
Our region’s Community Bank® branches pool their funds to support
the following organisations and events.
• Bendigo Bank Youth Leadership Camp
• Mornington Peninsula Cricket Association
• Mornington Peninsula Schools EnviroWeek
• RPP FM – 98.7 Voice of the Peninsula
• South-East Women’s Football League
• SALT – Sport and Life Training
• Peninsula Transport Assist
• GriefLine

Neighbourhood House
90–100 Canadian Bay Road
Mt Eliza VIC 3930
Phone: 9787 8160
mountelizanh.com.au

Rotary Club of Mt Eliza

Anonymous telephone counselling
12 midday – 3am everyday

1300 845 745

Jim Young 0418 997 080
rotaryclubofmteliza.org.au

Mt Eliza Community Bank® Branch
89 Mt Eliza Way, Mt Eliza VIC 3930 | Phone: 9787 1224
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 9.30am – 5.00pm
Website: bendigobank.com.au/mt-eliza

www.griefline.org.au
Proudly supported by

Fiona Parsons
Branch Manager
Phone: 0422 609 068
Email:
Fiona.Parsons@bendigoadelaide.com.au

Facebook: facebook.com/mtelizacommunitybank

bendigobank.com.au/mt-eliza
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